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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.raised by Mr. Belyea was discussed by 
several members,including Judge Palmer 
E. G. Nelson, Jonas Howe, Major Arm
strong. M. McLeod and Rev. Hr. Wilson.

It was decided that action should be 
taken in the matter of forming "unions 
in towns where a desire to take part had

polling day. Doubtless there were seme which was believed to be the only perfect 
living persons whose names are on the copy in existence. A facsimile of this 
list who did not vote. This is always edition, printed at a later date would not
Str&îiîS SIWSSSM
tne countty bookseller, gave £3,900 for a Mazarm

These attacks on St. John are the Bible and £4,950 for a Psalmorum Codex
senseless and absurd because there printed by Fanst and Schoffer in 1459. been expressed. „ . ,

election held in this A sale of rare books and manuscripts Before the meeting closed Majo Arm-
collected bv Mr. Bray ton Ives was strong, Mr. Hawker, Robert Gaskin, Mr.
opened in New York on the fifth inst. Cornwall and several others spoke w arm-
At this sale a copy of the Gnttenburg I ly in support of the imperial federation 
Bible, in two volâmes, was purchased movement. .
by j. W. Ellsworth, of Chicago, A vote of thanks was tendered the re- 
for $14,800; Elliott’s Indian Bible tiring chairman, Sir Leonard Tilley. I 
was sold for $1650, and a copy of Cartier’s is understood that Dr. George M. Grant,
Vovages for $1000. Two letters written principal of Queens university, Kingston, 
by Christopher Columbus were sold to will deliver an address under the aus- 
Dodd, Mead & Co., the booksellers, for pices of the league on his visit here a few 
$6,900,and a letter from Fernando Cortez j months .hence. . ^ ^
to Emperor Charles V, sold for $900. A 

books and manuscripts of

CHILDREN \A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’SÜRÔCKERY STORE,
READ!liable to sudden and severeAre always 

colds to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies Uian Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inttamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The promptuse 
of this medicine lias saved innumerable lives,

X

never was an 
province at which every elector voted. 
There are in every community many 

who never vote, acme from religiousOne ol my children had croup. The case 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to bo well under control. One night 
Iwas startled by the child's hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

men
scruples, some from timidity, some from 
carelessness. Others will not vote unless 
they are paid for so doing and some of 
the former supporters of Mr. Ellis seem 
to have felt that way on Thursday.
Another cause of the number of votes 
polled being less than might have been 
expected was the fact that there are pro
bably upwards of 1000 names on

are duplicated, great many
In four Dolling districts in Queens unsuspected value were lost in the Saint wben people Are off Travelling Tbey 
ward 80 names were discovered John fire ; their number and value can a« Dure»., F«,m «he-« Home,
which were duplicated either in other never be correctly estimated. In one -Yes’’ said the night clerk of the Gold-1
wards or in other districts in the same flash went up a copy of the first edition en Eagle, ‘ yon see some mighty que 
ward. If names in the rest of the city of Longfellow’s Voices of the Night,(1839( kind of people in this business, for a 
and county were duplicated in the same now valued at $80, several letters from fact.” .
nronortion 1000 is a low estimate of the William C. Bryant, which now are valued - Don’t say?" we replied with interest, 
number that were on improperly. The by collectors at $10 to $20 each, and let- inaflmuch as even the reminiscences of a 
Grits showed great industry in this busi- tors from G. P. R- James, the novelist, night clerk as a mitigation of boredom 
ness of putting the same name on twice, John Lothrop Motley, the 0f a temporary sojourn m Sacramento 
and hundreds were stopped at the pol- historian, Bayard Taylor, the was‘‘better than nothing, as the Baptist 
ling places who with less watchful com- traveller, Daniel Webater, the states- 0ld lady said when her pastor informed
mittees might have voted twice. The man, John G. Saxe, the American her that the Methodists would be sent
coachman of a Liberal doctor residing Hood and Horace Greeley the editor. to Hades for 1,000 years any way.
in Queens ward who takes an interest There was also lost a large paper copy of - When people go off travelling they
politics was on twice in different dis- Capt. John Smith’s History of Virginia, different from whatthey do at home, | • by sending your
tricts of that ward, once being described 0f which only four or five copies are m continued the N. C. thoughtfully. “You
as a coachman and once as a servant existence, and which would be worth in don’t notice it so much in the day time. ,
And this is but a sample of what had the market today, no less than You’ve got to be on the night watch to. this ever occur to you. f
been done in hundreds of cases. £1,000 sterling. And doubtless 8ee guests get off the reservation and before it does now. Try it.

The object of the Globe and Telegraph hundreds of books and manu- have ghost dances.” jtGAB call for and
is very transparent. St John, having scripts of equal value in the eyes -Do, eh?” cau
refused to adopt their advice they desire 0f the bibliomaniac were reduced to -That’s what. F’rmstance, there was deliver your wash.
to be revenged by 'representing it as a ashes at the same time. A catalogue of a tall, thin, kinder sad-lookmg chap put
ruined and deserted city. Yet every similar treasures that escaped destine- up here about three weeks ago, who was | 
inhabitant of 6t. John knows that the ti0n would be deeply interesting. a high roller from ’way back. The very
insinuations against its prosperity, first he Kot oat 00 the ^ands
are utterly false. No better proof of the NOTE HD COUSENT. and came back.shouting. It took two
mendacious character of the statement ----- J portera aDd a" tbe*’eU bo*a t0,
made by the Globe andTelegraph need be About two months ago it was decided np stairs to bed. Thenextnighthewent 
asked than the fact that houses are scarcer in the New York courts that no marriage out to a chicken fight and licked a couple 
in ML John at present than they have had been entered into by Robert Ray gf hackmen on the way home. He was 
been for many years and that in spite ol Hamilton and the woman claiming to | pretty warm, I tell yon.” 
the fact that fully $1.000.000 worth of new be his wife. At the same time it was 
buildings have been erected in St. John decided that the evidence of hie death
during the past four years. From the waa insufficient to permit the admission came in loaded, as usual. There was- a 
Globe such attacks on the credit of St of his will to probate. It will be re- theatrical troupe in town, and two of the
John were to be expected, for that has membered that he had become involved actresses were about retiring as he passed |
been the main business "of the disloyal with an adventuress with whom his up Btaire whooping like a lot of Sioux j A „rtain „d speedy cure for
and worthless sheet that is edited by marriage was proved to be illegal, she chasing a sotte* wagon. IwSSSÏÏT3 i _ALS0~
Mr. Ellis, but it is à comparatively new having a husband living at the time the the actresses’ door, and aa they wouldn t 3 g00TH|NCi GLEANSINC, -t Engines and Mill Ma-
business for the Telegraph to be engaged marriage took place. Mr. Hamilton was 0Den it, of course,,^ .h4ew,..mg?rette 1^ HEALING. SteamMg
in Th„ ceoole of St. John have the supoosed to have been drowned about smoke through the keyhole and yelled J Instant Relief, Pnrmannnt Cure. CMineryremedy^ own hands by refusing theflrst of the year at his ranch in Fire - ” TÜMfl Th.
to give tneir support to newspapers Idaho, while the woman who claimed to " Made a panic, didn t itj ■^^^leddiseases arc simply CTmptoma. »i fcastmu. etc., «to
which seek to injure this city and its be his wife was in prison in New Jersey. “That’s no word for it. Looked like a Catarrh, s-chashcadtote, wyriii
hnZJT The court has now decided that sheet and pillow-case party in an insane Portland Rolling Mill,

During the recent election many of our '___________________ Mr Hamilton is dead, and hisasylum. We read the riot act then, but STRAIT SHORB. PORTLAND.
New Brunswick farmers were induced to .TT|C*S ON THE vast estate will go to his he pnt up a warm talk with the .pro- . bontorfWhm» Parallel Bar, for Shin.' Kne».
vote for unrestricted reciprocity,because THE TELEGRAPH S1TTACN brother to whom it was bequeathed. priet0r and squared it somehow. He n»s»l b*1-»isroid t»^ u.ü'piaie,HammeredRjllwwCar AxlM.Bhsft.
Of the belief that under it they would be FRERCH. There are those who believe that Mr. "aa a velvet talker as sure as you’re
far more prosperous than they are atpre- We desire to call the attention of Hon. Hamilton is alive though legally dead born. The night after that he coaxed nkFORO & CO., BaocKViuE, Out. 1841. ESTABIileiLbLI^ 1041.
sent, by reason of the sixty million mar- ^ baimer to the manner in which Mr. ^ tbe WOman who crossed his life, and me into a dice game and skinned a ban- is. Beware of imiaùunc e-miar m name. g ^ and M&oMte Shop,
ket- They were told that the price of Weldon’a paper, the Telegraph, has been that he may soon return to New York Ljred and sixty outer me quicketin a M ANUFACTURE
potatoes would at once go up to $2 a bar- aB8ailing the French voters of this prov- w ben his estate will be returned to him L,ink- ' ■ ■ »<u «■ v ' 'f'1" . ; 'j KteBlYl EltCillMi
rel and would remain there perman- ince eTer since the results of the election by the legatee. " Made his expenses, eh?” - StOp tliai j , ind tad
ently, and they were charmed by the known_ The morning after the------------—;--------- “ Exactly. Well, the next morning he - MnUlf Bl,h’ p"rp«2?!hizh or low «peed.
magnificent prospect opened np by the election the Telegraph said editorially The following complimentary refer-1 came down wjth his head swelled and CHRONIC llUUuH HUH . j - \sxnfQSof an, ai*f554eJrRKD
free admission of eggs into the markets of gt John is in i;ne with the French ence to this province appeared in the bis grip packed. He said be hated to „ „„„ do not it may become c-n. BjILKRS MADK_also__  ’
the United States. It does not appear to vote 0f Westmorland, Kent, Gloucester, Ottawa Free Press the day after the aa be’d had such a quiet, pleas- eampthe. For co,Mmj>aon, j MILLimd SHIP WORK,
have occurred to many of onr farmer Northumberland and Victor.^ ^ ^ election;_ anl, genial sort of time, but duty called «STS^
voters, that potatoes were grown in con- Wa'-e^ga th H |ag charlotte, No man who understands Camidian Mm aDd he must away. So I made out MAHMIlM P Mi^rk dmeT ™ S ordiî io"^ thoroa ,h
siderable quantities in the United States S“ïhaeLtBceaS^„ are more or less in- politics will ventureto «sert that New I O nf|l|ll|l'V Lorkmîolik. macoor. . ...
and that except when the crop was short lemgent and patriotic than the Acadians Te^îto'riea'vo'ted'agàtnst’unresiricted re- - Made it pretty large, too, didn't yon?” OUy ^ A O j kmds'ofBtiokemitli Work dme
in that country, there was no great de- of Victoria, Kent and Gloucester. _ cinrocityvesterday. They did nothing] - -Bout the nsnal-bnt wait I hand- ^ PROPELLERS MADB.
maud for our potatoes in Boston or New This sneer at the French comes with 0/’the kind. They were earned away ed bim Wa accolmt- and what do you ■!!■■■ MIAMI JOHN SMITH, 
York Nor does the attention of the worse grace from a Liberal news- by the contemptible "support the govern- said?” laHHIII III 1 praeiicai E-etneer end Mill wr'ehInf™ seem to have been paper because the ^ader of the Lierai CmULOlUll 6t. Divide su. St. Jotrn.N. B.

properly directed to the fact that under party is himself a Frenchman and be- *£{£ f unre8tricted‘ reciprocity they “Why,he said, "Great Scott ! don’t you 
unrestricted reciprocity they would have cause it was in the French province oi would have carried every province. A make a redaction to clergymen?”

to“r:“in"fSi.ny0s "ft
products'such as butter, iard, beef, pork such paragraphs should have S" < âofYnanœ, iied wonM r’lf quTt
and similir articles. It is a melancholy appeared in the Telegraph at this time haye nQ difficulty in getting a by an article in the ïnqn q
fact that at the present time our farmers shows a lamentable lack of good taste majority in New Brunswick and backing his judgment with hia money, is
f 1 hi- Ph„id their own home and good feeling and ought to disclose British Columbia.” And upon those a peculiar man,” said a well-known
markfagainst tiie^armers of Hie United to fiT^Laurier the unreliable and ŒTrfnp^ ^“ong ^nê travelling man “He is a
?tetes in respect to many articles which treacherous character of some of the ffi tbem ? ^ great big fellow, over six feet, and weigh-
are produced on both sides of the line. Len who pretend to be his allies and The votere of New Brunswick will ”ot mg over twohundred ponnds^One of his
The following is a list of articles, friends. It is safe to say that at least &U|0 remember (Mt insults like the peculiarities is punishing himsell
quantities and values, imported into this tw0 fifths of the members which the op- above wben another election day is at when he loses his money or does any-
nrovince from the United States, during position will have in the new house hand thing that after-thonght suggests to his
the last fiscal year in spite of high duties of commons come from counties in which ---- mind ae foolish. I remember a story I
for the protection of the Canadian the French are a majority of the voters. ,MPEbiai. federation heard sometime ago. o
farmer Had our farmers been able to Throughout this whole campaign not ___ playmg faro-bank and had lost quite a

own market every one word has appeared in any Conserva- _____ _ MMtlne „r ,he 8t. ,„hn sum of money. He went to hie room
list would have been five paper reflecting on the French, and Branch of the League. and Fhe man who occupie

this scandalous attack upon them by The adjoarned annuai meeting of the room declares that he spent the balance 
$ 260 the Telegraph is only calculated to create St John branch of the Imperial Federa- of the night marching up and down
42 !95 disgust ________________ tion League, was held last evening in the and at every step ™«an”g at h,mseU
riel "• Y M C A. building. The meeting was something after this fashion. You

101,625 THE CAUSE OF THE DEFEAT OF HR- ELLIS. well attended and was presided over by though yon knew al »lxmt faro d,dnt
1KU21 1 In a St John despatch to the Halifax

Herald, we find the following ^^mtoion tZoe and stetd his on the table, folded his arms and rol-
sih^iXW4eM^« d^i^colqnen^ of that, not to be led off on the floor. This is a favorite way 

i —a i over the fact that fie was not tried on nominated for the presidency of this he has of punishing ’ ’
3'™. his merits as a public man, bnt as a b h The following officers were mg snch a large man it is doubtless very

6501 n-wananer writer. In his declaration nrauvu. = effective.”360 sMechTe saTd he was not condemned then elected
99 0r even tried on his record as a public Rev. Dr. Wilson, president ; qnk op thp Interesting articles to be
^ man, but on his work as a newspaper Mr. Justice Palmer, Col. J. R* Arm* 90en at Waldoboro,Maine,is a changeable

$292 738 wntfr’ which see“'d b^0wivMof doing 8tronK and 8- D- S™41.vice Preaideilt8 Bilk dress, one hundred and four yearsIt Win be observed that everyth ^My^Ma F&rL^ngTs G. Herbert Lee, recording secretary; ^ the ’property of Mrs. Benjamin
in^the above list is produced or can be own followers, this statement is being E. G. Nelson, corresponding secretary KalM lt ia made slip fashion, lined
intheab v,mi,lance in New warmly criticized, as it is felt his an- e. Everett, treasurer; about the waist with brown linen and
produced in great abu nexation oplmons an.drii"'l4™g®h„ dn!f " Thos. Potto and Rev. Dr. Wilson, dele- ilk belt abont 0ne inch wide, no
Brunswick ^^^"sjtestr gffSS ïïit ïïï&hST gates to the dominion league, with these the bottom, made to trail.
tteti pork °CI their salt beef? Why Mr. Ellis was defeated because he was additional mam8ers °fJ^o^Thof, 14 waa the Pr0Perty of Mrf-.^aler’S 

«11 the lard we required he an annexationist, and an advocate of an- Gilbert Murdoch, Jonas Howe, Tlios. I grandmother, Mrs, Betsey fahibles of 
C° nliprl hv our own people. The pork nexation in hia newspaper, the Globe. Miller, J. A. Belyea, A. J. r®ng> • Thomaaton. Her mother waa a aiater
imported represented the raising The statement of Mr. ElUs on declaration McLeod, Robt. «“kin^ W B. McVey^. ^ tbe renowned Daniel Webester This 
nf ahout 13 000 good sized liogs which dav waa the most extraordinary ever H. Allingham, A. B. Waike^H. A. dress was worn when she went to Gen.
fur farmereClt to have fattened and ^Tom a St. John platform. He Keown. IraCornwall Wm. Hawker, Dr. Knox,a funeral. Hundreds of ladies 
sold So with respect to beef of which compiained that he had been attacked Bayard, Jaa Hannay, C . M ; have called to see this dress from time 
we imoorted enough to represent about by a Conservative paper, that is by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, Rev. L. G. Mac ^ time The same lady has also a 
5000 head of cattle which ought to have Gazette, not on his record as a public neill, Rev. W J. Stew^ . . - • handsome gold ring, parked R B. S„
been raised by our own farmers. Before man,but on his private opinions and acts Davenport, J. de^°‘f® S^“add d the tBobert B. Shiblea,) which is one bun-
rYnternrisL agriculturists begin to | „ awriter for the press. On the same Sir leonard Tilley then addressedthe | dred and three years ojd.___________
clamor for a market of sixty million, pri„ciple a professional burglar could meeting, stating 4hat the federat.on a,
W„“d.t not be well for them to fully “laim that he should not have his aR organization was making, steady, ti
supply the market of the 350,000 people Liminal record brought up against h,m not raPld h ^ m0Ve^nt had not'
of New Brunswick. Why should they ifhe offered for Parliament. On what showed that the “d
be so remiss as to allow $300,000 worth principle do we decide on a man s been commenced a mo
of proffiicts to be imported here which Less as a representative? Surely his He was satmfied that strong«JT 
they could produce just as well them- priVate character, bis abilities and his made to accomplish by pe
rhTLT„ o”TereanUdbieto an ^ Te uLd ^ °It was part of the

7 'cat. He was, therefore, very properly going on in England Sir Leonard ex causlllg mtold sneering, and
judged by his record as a writer and as pressed the opinion that the time was we als0 MCUmulate poison and germs of dls- 
snch he was condemmed as a disloyal not far distant when the question o an ease ttom the air we

and therefore unfit to represent St. imperial customs arrangement might be »“athe , \f waM
practically considered. ”= °r V |l 111 There is

Thomas Petts referred to his former notb lnô W 11111 more cou-
connection with the Royal Colonial In- cln„lTely | proven
stitnte and to the discissions on the than the positive
reorganization of the empire which had
taken place there. His opinion was does expel every trace of scrofula or
that many present would live to see the ^ rheum, removes the taint which causes 
time when Canada would drive the catarrh, neutralizes 
United States from the bread market of me^imtyand^u™»
Europe. out the germs of

Judge Palmer apologized for not sooner maiaria, blood pol- 
identifying himself with an organization soning, etc. It also
with whose objects he was in hearty ^^s^he^Moodfthus overcoming that tired 
accord, and with a movement with which feellDg| and building up the whole system, 
he believed the future of Canada to be Thoulands testify tu die superiority of Hood's 
bound un He might not himself live to Sarsaparilla as a bl—d purifier. Full lnfor-

the end ofth!, agitation, bnt the I m„,on and ate,emeu,s ol cures .eut free.
here would see and share in 

He counselled them to con-

166 Union Street.

GROCERS, ETC.MANUFACTURERS.
Strangling. CARRIAGE SPRINGS, HENERY

EGGS.
m8—1ttsgSSsSi
be of no avail. Having a part of a bottle of

aasss.'ss.ïSBüSî
aasasÇirSKsS

SSSs

CAMPBELL BBOS.,
QUITE A LIVELY GUEST.

(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
the list which

50 Cents a Week.r
fi TAYLOR & D0CKRILL

18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET 84 King Street. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.TIP.T«f“For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take A S ST. JOHN.

EDGE TOOLS.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, You’ve never thought of sav- j 8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
ing by spending—Well, here it 
is— You save time, troubte, ex

it. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNES, 
ORANGES, 
LENONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

-o

NOW OPEN.-AU the Latest Shapes
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

Manufacture mild STEEL

t
PMPABXD BT

DB. J. O. AYBB ft GO., Lowell,
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottise, $5.

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

pense, help, and most of all, X

THE EVENING GAZETTE P. O. Boao 464.
Laundry to TJNGA1VS. DidIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Flexible Stiff Hats.MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEIi 
and IKON-CUT

hid SPIKEi, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAME he.

ST. JOHN. N. B-

SUBSCBIPTIOHS.
AB&t Sd £
following terms :
ONE MONTH...................
THREE MONTHS..........
BIX MONTHS.................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
round, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
Krtion or 60 CENT» a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 
insertion, and ZB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reascmabk 
Rates.________________

SCOTT BROS., _______ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

............... SO Cents

.................. B1.00
........................  2.00
................... 4.00

Waterloo Street.

1838Established CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.

___ 1.7. HARRIS & CO. H^mpsSadfFactoryiljlieese,
(Formerly H.rri. A Allen). Donn’s Hams and Bacon;

■■ Paradise Bow, Portland, St John. Ftorid^orongeaf11

3 NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY J. s. ARMSTRONG & bro.,
11 ^1 ANI)_ 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Railway Car Works,
—n A I M I MANUFACTURERS OF

SIN AS AL BALM. Railway Para of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

1828

•1»,il fi

» I P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

! Carload Eastern

“ Rather.”
“The next night—it was 1 A. M.—he i »,

i" Herringinch tor first

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 10.1891.
Extra Large and Fat.

royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SIZDZKTZEIÇ: K!A17ZB,

GENERAL AGENT lljR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, h. H.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

FOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SOUS| home market for our fkrmers.

Persons
Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

„>m WANT OF SIMEON JONES,èleighs oi tei
n«> ■ -BREWER.

i v l =:

-------- AND---------

Pungs,
ROTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MURPHY, WORKS RUHNIHG III FULL BUST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.^

Jfotn St., North End.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A

authoriee, deemed desirable, the making, issu
ing, and selling the bonds of the company; and

complete carrying out of the same, and to trans
act such other business as may legally oome be-

ft
Saint John, By ord

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

or Iiime and Soda.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
O Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can supply from stock better and low
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Rotary Mills,

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
than other so-called Emulsions.better

A wonderful flesh producer.
SCOTT'S EMULSION

igrttt&sarsrs, %
Dealers at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville. 1

Just received a new and fall 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Governors, Copperlne, Portable Forges, etc.
Amherst, N. S.

Physician, strongly recommend

Wyeth’s Malt Extract, | steele bros. & co.
(Liquid)

To patienta suffering from neiroui ezhane- --------------------
tlon ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di-

^'^nutsottia I u. d. McArthur

"E°-FSeCc«a.

GARDENIA.

the oil business, we will do it on » closer nmrgin;
^^re.aT.^^^Sefr^nSï.nïe!

OATS.
sHsSEriJ
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. NHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

A. ROBB & SONS, „ ,SfTnKg^Æt^i t.gshold their 
article on this
supplied to the consumer by them:— 

1,334 lbs.

write, telephon 
dence prompt.rrespon

MEDICAL HALL,
8T.ÎJ0HN, N. B._______

The most satisfactory BLOOD PTJBIFIER is
Charming's Sarsaparilla,Butter...........

Cheese...........
Lard .........
Bacon & ha 
Halt beef........... . 2,594,749
P"!*....................
Poultry...................
Dried and baked

meats............ 23 260
Other meats...... 120,080
Pork in the car

cass ..............
Beans................
Pease.............. .
Buckwheat meal 
Oatmeal ..........

404
It n a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. | —NOW THAT THE—-

wî™-°ro Mïïl’ ”m ELECTION IS OVER
Ivârg© Bottles, ®1.CXD. who is to do your Spring w ork ?

The Buffalo Range,......... 708.430
99,982

2,575,124
492 Speak before the Rush. A full line always on hand.2,904

6,293 C.T. WHITEN EOTALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Congfaa, neglected Coldi, Bronchitis, Aithmn 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

-------- WILL DO YOUR---------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging,

54,900 “
260 bush 

3380°Vlbs The Duchess Range.&C. Books.5335 “

Shop 167 Bru«sells Street,
Residekck 25 Exiiorra Street.

All Modern Improvements.FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,

New Issues every week.
free.TRY

MONAHAN’S
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

For Lumbago, Sciatica, “ Cricks," Tic, sut 
Rheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.

Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
------- FOR BALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pau°r, Weakness ^ ^

& Be careful to ask for WYETH S, the only GKNUWB.

16Z Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

v

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PEE/FTT mes
New Coods. p 

New Coods. |

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOR BALE LOW BT-----

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS.' o •attablefor small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS.-------PIANOS,R
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
^ WM, B. MoVEY, ChemistUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AThe importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify JUST RECEIVED AT THE

A 185 UNION STREET.N Plumbing and tias Fitting- Special attention to repairs.
Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 

Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

1

N2 CASES OF O

Scotch and English
TWEEDS BOYS
FOR SPRING TRADE, |J IS MARBLE TIME.

A. 6r. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.A.T.BUSTIN, g%
f TELEPHONE CONNECTION.38 Dock Street. F. -A-- JOUESANOTHER ATTACK ON ST. JOHN.

34 Dock Street.
The Globe oflastevening and the Tele- man 

eraph this morning contain an attack on | John in the Parliament of Canada.
St. John which, if we do not greatly 
mistake the temper of our people, will be 
promptly resented by many of our
zens. These disappointed ones, because old times, old pictures, old furniture 
they have been beaten in their attempt and old books for many have a fascina
te hand us over bound hand and foot to tion which is altogether indefinable, 
the United States, are beginning their U-he old times may have been hard times, 
old practice of running down St. John tbe 0id pictures may be without any of 
and making it appear that this is a tbe qualities which we admire in a mod- 
ruined community. They find a pretext Urn painting, the old furniture may 
for doing this in the fact that all the be clnmsy and uncouth in its fashion and 
votes oil the list in the city and county tbe 0id books may he quite disreputable 
of St. John were not polled at the recent jn paper, print and binding according to 
election. On this point the Globe says:— tbe ideas of our time, yet the older they 

According to the voting lists there are and the less they correspond with 
were 12,959 persons qualified to vote in the fasbion that prevails the more they
the late election in the City and County venerated. With the bibliomanie
abouttwo-thinlB of the C^ectorate. utility is of secondary importance: to get 
Of the large number that did not vote a pression of a book, of which but a few
great proportion now make a living bave been printed, or of which emp . , ., nroat
under the stars and stripes. a few copje8 are in existence is with information on it, for it was t g

The Telegraph follows up the subject matter 0f great moment and in hia question of the future,
in the following strain:- Lyes first editions of the old writers are J. A. Belyea made practical sugges-

Before election the state of the voting ^ le6„ tben their weight in lions about the organization of branches
lists was the subject of some attention. Marquis of Blandford in the neighboring towns, and discussed
ïl^na^thïttt1^6 hTt ^d^Z"": first dated some phases of the movement in the 

8,779 voted. In Kings county also, as in dition 0f the Decameron of Boccaccio, old country. 
toeZwere rep^ented'bybaUote on I whichwas printed at Venice in 1471 and The sabjeci of new

JAMBS ROBERTSON,THE VALUE OF OLD BOOKS.
citi- lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “BJsBSEF

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. “ ££ -

which we are prepared to make up in the beet 
atylee at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 
Cap a bag of marbles.Blood Special Cut in Gents Furnishings. D. MAGEE’S SONS,

T. YOUNCOLAUS Market Square,
51 charlotte street.

CITY OF LONDON Stove Polish; Maritime-------- OF—

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
s,re*“

SAXNT JOHN 3ST. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

FIRE INSURANCE CO.young men 
the issue.
aider the question of the unity of the 

ire seriously, and gather all possible
OF LONDON, ENG.

« We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

by all druggists. fl;slxfor55. Prepared only 
jy c. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Capital, $10,000,000.Sold

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

•Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.

local branches

V
Ii\t

Do yon'expect to have a 

house to let'this year?

If so, remember that the 
GAZETTE is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

It will cost yon le s 
and give bettermoney

returns.

©y^MENTHOlPlASTER

ESTEY’SXo^ 

I £°d£(REAM
/^Nures
I a JOUGHS 
E ^ OLDS

ONSUMPTION

FLESH PR°0UC£fi 
tkSANTIO TAl,

SOLD BY DRUCCISTS-PRICE 50 CT5
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